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Abstract 

 

Background: Volleyball is a game which played by all age group in all over the world. In 

competitive atmosphere the collegiate players tend to get injuries, and the main considerable factor 

is these injuries are cumulative. Trained athletes also get cumulative injuries but prevalence of 

these kind of injuries are more in collegiate players because of improper skills and lack of adequate 

training, this study used to concentrate on correcting the skill as well as giving appropriate training. 

Method: This is an Experimental study; participants are 22 collegiate volleyball players from KG 

campus. They have divided into two groups by simple random sampling. Group A consist of 11 

players. Group B consist of 11 players. Group A have received Eccentric muscle training along 

with skill oriented preventive strategies and Group B received Eccentric muscle training alone. 

After the acute management and rest, Eccentric muscle training and improving the skill by proper 

analysis and correction get started, duration of the study was 8 weeks.  

Results: The two outcome measures Spiking velocity and SPADI (shoulder pain and disability 

index) was used. Both Pain and activities shows positive improvement, t values of SPADI and 

Spiking Velocity is 11.731 and 2.765 at p<0.05. 

Conclusion: Eccentric muscle training along with skill oriented preventive strategies are help 

full in preventing the injuries as well improving the performance of an athlete.  
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Introduction 

 

Volleyball is a kind of sport which gives lots of cumulative injuries on soft tissues. According to 

Van Mechelen’s model, one must first understand the injury pattern characteristics of the sport 

before it is possible to design effective prevention programme (Van Eetvelde et al., 2021). 

 

On an average an elite volleyball athlete is hitting 40,000 spikes in one single season (Bahr 

and Krosshaug, 2005). So, the cumulative injuries are common in shoulder. Shoulder injuries 
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accounting 8-20% of all volleyball injuries (Reeser et al., 2006; Van Eetvelde et al., 2021) 

Scientific approach on strengthening of muscle is needed. Eccentric training for shoulder shows 

much good improvement among players (Burkhart, Morgan and Kibler, 2013). But strengthening 

alone is not sufficient, so, mitigating the injuries should be based on proper analysis of 

biomechanical loading of the each joint (Kugler et al., 1996).so the skill oriented preventive 

strategies is going to be helpful for the players. 

  

In skill oriented preventive strategies, therapist need to analyze the players spiking pattern, 

in terms of arm swing, trunk control, body balance and position of the lower extremities. By 

analyzing all, the therapist needs to give ideas to avoid the injuries by changing their pattern of 

skills, so it will directly avoid the injury causing factors, and makes the strengthening program 

highly efficient one. 

 

Volleyball is a game which played by all age group in all over the world. In competitive 

atmosphere the collegiate players tend to get more injuries. This study used to concentrate on 

correcting the skill as well as giving appropriate training. Analysis based on this kind of research 

is limited. So, there is need to investigate the effectiveness of the skill oriented preventive 

strategies and eccentric muscle training to reduce injury prevalence, pain and improving the 

performance.    

  

The aim of this study to investigate the skill oriented preventive strategies and eccentric 

muscle training on shoulder pain and function in volleyball players with shoulder injury 

 

 

Methodology 

 

This is an experimental study, this study was conducted in K.G campus sports ground and 

therapeutic gymnasium, Saravanampatti, Coimbatore. The samples are from the KG institution 

student’s population. The ethical clearance was obtained from the institution. The ethical 

certificate number is EC-KGH-P0053. Totally 22 players were included in this study. Randomized 

sampling method was used to divide the players into two groups. That is group A and group B. 

Each group consist of 11 players, the included players selected based on some inclusion and 

exclusion criteria. The inclusion criteria are, the subject must be a volleyball player who is having 

a 50 % and above in SPADI, volleyball players who play at least 3 competitive games a year, 

players who practice thrice a week minimum, male player, Age should between 18-25 years. BMI 

should be 18.5-24.9 was included in this study. The exclusion criteria are players who going for a 

gym or any other training program, players with any musculoskeletal and neurological 

abnormalities. Players not willing to participate are excluded. Group A underwent skill oriented 

preventive strategies along with eccentric muscle training; Group B underwent eccentric muscle 

training alone. The skill oriented preventive strategies are based on Giatsis and Tilp, (2022) and 

Hu, Liu, and Zhao (2022).  The eccentric muscle training program is based on Blume et al. (2015). 

Total study duration was 8 weeks. Shoulder pain and disability and Spiking performance was 

assessed based on SPADI and Spiking velocity respectively. SPADI score was obtained based on 

the questionnaire. Spiking velocity was calculated with the help of real time video analysis, to 

identify the accurate duration and that is based on metre per second. The consent was obtained 
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from the players (Ramalingam, Jagatheesan and Suganthirababu, 2023).  Pretest evaluation was 

done before the study. After the total training duration posttest evaluation was done. 

 

Result and discussion 

 

Table 1. Demographic data of Group A and Group B 

Subject Characteristics Group A Group B 

Age (Years) 21.36±2.02 22±1.81 

BMI 22.27±2.101 21.95±1.04 

BMI – Body Mass Index, Values are presented as mean± standard deviation 

Table 2. Post test comparison of Group A and Group B with Spiking velocity and SPADI 

Variables 
Post Test Mean 

T Values P Values 
Group A Group B 

Spiking 

Velocity 
17.27 15.73 2.7651 0.0001 

SPADI 6.27 12 11.731 0.0001 

SPADI- shoulder pain and disability index 

 

 
Figure 1. Post test comparison of Group A and Group B with Spiking velocity and SPADI 

The table 1 shows the demographic data of Group A and Group B. The table 2 and Figure 1 shows 

that group A have a significant difference compared to Group B. the t test values of Spiking 

velocity and SPADI was 2.7651 and 11.731 respectively at the p > 0.0001.  

 

Eccentric training is beneficial for shoulder muscles. It will work on both musculoskeletal 

system and nervous system in a lengthened position. It will create a histological change in the 

injured tendons (Jonsson et al., 2016). 

 

Back and double arm swing is a considerable factor while hitting a ball. The momentum 

gained by the arm will results in decreased load, trunk extension is one of the kinematics will 

results in decreasing the load over the shoulder girdle and surrounding structure. Lateral runs 

along with progression of speed while running phase of spike is very important consideration to 
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mitigate the injuries, which will indirectly influence the load of the joint. Different arm swing 

techniques while hitting the balls is advised for the players. Circular techniques, bow and arrow 

techniques and straight techniques will be helpful for the athletes to improving the performance 

and reduce the chances of getting injuries (Giatsis and Tilp, 2022). 

  

All strengthening protocols work on their own way, it will strength the muscle according to 

that exercise physiology, but skill training will helpful in improving the performance as well as 

maintain the strength by preventive the injuries (Sathish and Vinod., 2020).  So, skill training will 

enhance the performance in volleyball players (Rajesh and Veeramani, 2022; Eryilmaz & 

Kaynak, 2020). Performing shoulder prevention programmes reduce the injury risk in overhead 

sports (Hoppe et al., 2022). 

 

Both the groups showed clinical significance. But Group A which received skill oriented 

preventive strategies along with eccentric training shows a better improvement in spiking velocity 

as well as SPADI. Limitations of the studies are sample size was small, only male players were 

included. Future studies are recommended to have large population with both genders and 

advanced scientific equipment’s can be used for measuring the outcomes.   

  

Conclusion 

 

The study concludes that Group A having a clinical significance than the Group B. This study 

proves that the skill management in a game along with proper exercises will helpful in mitigating 

the chances of getting injuries and correcting the improper skills is one of the key factors to reduce 

the pain as well as helpful in avoiding the re occurrence.  
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